
September 11, 2001: Nineteen terrorists from al-Qaeda hijacked four 
commercial airplanes, deliberately crashing two of the planes into the upper 
floors of the North and South Towers of the World Trade Center complex 
and a third plane into the Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia. The Twin Towers 
ultimately collapsed because of the damage sustained from the impacts and 
the resulting fires. After learning about the other attacks, passengers on the 
fourth hijacked plane, Flight 93, fought back, and the plane was crashed into 
an empty field in western Pennsylvania about 20 minutes by air from 
Washington, D.C.
The attacks killed 2,977 people from 93 nations: 2,753 people were killed in 
New York; 184 people were killed at the Pentagon; and 40 people were 
killed on Flight 93.
                                                                              
https://www.911memorial.org
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Retractable leashes are 
NOT permitted. 

 
CLEAN UP after your pet.
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From The Main Office 

 

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
 

Do not turn your air conditioner off while you are 
away. While your A/C is off, your home will heat up 
and your cooling unit will have to run twice as long to 
cool when turned back on.
Try to keep your thermostat at a constant 
temperature. Raising and lowering the temperature 
increases the amount of work the unit has to do. An 
ideal temperature setting is around 72 degrees.
Keep your blinds closed as much as possible, 
especially if you are on the south side of a building. 
Sunlight alone will easily raise the temperature in 
your home 10-15 degrees.
Make sure windows and doors are fully closed.
Remember that any air conditioning unit is designed 
to cool approximately 15 degrees cooler than the 
outside temperature. So, when the temperature 
outside reaches 98 degrees, your home cannot 
realistically be cooled to 68 degrees.

Keeping Cool
Now that warmer weather is here, most of you will begin 
to rely on your air conditioning. Here are a few things to 
keep in mind: 

Save on Your Electric Bill
Watch out for energy vampires – appliances and 
electronics that stay on and running, even when you are 
not using them. Put them all on one power strip and flip 
the switch off at one time. It will help you save on your 
electric bill. Remind your spouse and kids to turn off the 
lights when they leave a room, or unplug lights, TV cords, 
or video game consoles before bed. Eventually, it will 
become a habit and you will notice the difference when 
your bill comes.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Office Telephone                                    (239) 267-8448
After Hours Emergency Number      (239) 961-8029
Lee County Sheriff Office                    (239) 477-1000
Fire Department                                     (239) 489-3114
EMS                                                            (239) 533-3911
Lee County Clerk of the Circuit Court   
                                                                      (239) 533-5000

Emergency Veterinary                          (239) 992-8878
Lee Memorial Hospital                         (239) 468-0000
Gulf Coast Hospital                                (239) 343-1000
Health Park Medical Center                (239) 343-5000

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm
Saturday By appointment only
Sunday Closed

REC HALL HOURS
            Open 
*Subject to Change*
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Co-Chairs: 
Sheila Beaver 

(239) 470-6461 
 

Linda Donnell
(302) 270-7084

 
Fitness: 

Crista Gagnon 
(239) 478-7865

 
Audio/Visual: 

JJ Schlessinger 
(239) 478-7865

 
Cornhole: 

Bill Farabaugh 
(814) 594-7630

 
Shuffleboard:

Debbie Koonse
(724) 557-0379 

   
Book Club: 

JoAnn Enders 
(414) 378-9334

 
Dominoes: 

Nancy Schrauder 
(513) 508-7129 

  
  

Lifestyle & Ambassadors - 

    Horseshoes: 
Noel Enders 

(414) 687-9334 
 

Mahjong: 
JoAnn Enders 

(414) 378-9334    
 

 Poker:  
Keith McNaughton 
(717) 226-1721    

 
Ballroom Dancing:

Bruce Hunt
(734) 864-2983     

 
Line Dancing:
Sherry Shields
(618) 593-6573

 
Crafts Co-Chairs:  
Nancy Vegetabile 

(920) 251-2735
Diana Bergin 

(910) 880-1510
  JoAnn Enders 
(414) 378-9334

 
Garden Club: 
Sheila Beaver 
(239) 470-6461

 

Any resident can become a lifestyle Ambassador!
 

Do you have an interest you would like to share?
Have a skill you are good at?

You are ready staying here with us so we know you love 
FUN!

Do you enjoy working with others?
I can already see you are a happy and out going.

But can you commit?
Maybe you just like to help others.

 
Lets chat, we want you on our team! 

 

Lifestyle Director 
Kristine Beaver
(239) 267-8448  

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
 

Kbeaver@covecommunities.com

Upcoming:
Ambassador Meeting 9/7/22

What's Happening Meeting 9/14/22
Manager Q & A 9/10/22
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Maintenance Corner - 

Maintenance:

Q: What items do not go in the dumpsters 

A: We do not accept : 

- TV 's - air conditioners - refrigerators - LP tanks - car tires
- golf cart tires 

Please call or visit:        

Waste Management (Now WM) - 17101 Pine Ridge Road
Ft. Myers Beach, Fl 33931
Phone # (239) 334-1224

 
Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
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Currently waiting on crew to complete firepit area.
Cabanas are on back order.

Library/Media room is almost complete.
Gravel in front of office and rec will be changed out with grass.
Projects will be coming to an end to prepare for our upcoming 

season!
 

Available for sign 
out, a weed eater 

and blower for your 
use.



Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
 

From the Manager's Desk - 

Dear Guest & Residents,
 

 

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday

9:00am to 4:00pm
Saturday By

appointment only
Sunday Closed

Reminder:
For Electric

Meters will be 
read on the 
1st, will be 

posted on the 
5th and due by 

the 10th.
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Our season is almost here. As we continue to 
grow and build for a bigger and better 

community, this year I ask you for a favor. I ask 
that you help us encourage all of our friends and 
neighbors to our events. We have a great core 

group of fulltime residents and ambassadors, it is 
you that can help raise the bar and give the extra 
nudge they may need to get out and  involved in 

our community. 
 



Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
 

Mailbox Rentals:
$15 Weekly
$35 Monthly

$55 Three months
$75 Six months

$125 Yearly
$25 Key replacements

 
(Does not include tax.)

If you do not 
have a mailbox 

and have a 
package 

delivered, you 
will automatically 
receive a $2 fee 
per package to 

your card on file.
 *Prices are 

subject to change.

Dear Friends,

Please when looking for a package or 
mail...check your box first.
If it is small enough to fit, it is easiest for us to 
put it there to save space. 

We know everyone has asked about Amazon 
lockers, we are still working with them to be 
qualified.

P.S

We understand you may be waiting on 
something important, but allow us some time 
from when you receive your notification of 
delivery, to sort though everything.

Thank you,
Staff 

From the mailroom -

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
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Home of the Month 

Community Corner - 

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
 

Surprise & Delight  
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Richard and Teresa,
though they are here house 
hunting the Heyden's have 
been great residents and 
such a joy to stop and talk 
with. Always coming out to 

enjoy whatever we have 
going on.  We will be sad 

(but happy) the day they find 
their new forever home. The 

pink flamingos help make 
this our home of the month.

Melissa Vanderloo, you and 
your family are such a joy to 

have in our community. 
Knowing some of your history, 
you friend are the Surprise and 
delight, better yet you are an 

amazing definition of strength. 
We are so happy to have your 
whole family reunited again.

Thank you for being here with 
us~



First Wednesday of the month, 
Monthly  meeting 

10am at the Rec Hall

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community

Community Corner - 

AmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadors   
AmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadors   
AmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadors   

Rec Hall 11am

Rec Hall 11am







Photos -  From August

Blueway RV Village, A Family Friendly Cove Community
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